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This technology is a first for soccer simulation
game developers. And, it has never been done
before. Other details include: “FIFA Ultimate
Team” mode added to FIFA Ultimate Team - FUT
Twenty-two high-intensity player animations
have been added to the game with the goal of
maximizing the player’s performance during
matches. On-pitch animations for all 22 players
have been enhanced. Match-day squad fatigue
has been enhanced. Player name cards are
animated and controlled by players, providing
additional visual cues and feedback about a
player’s state of health during a match. Pitch
awareness of players and opponent has been
enhanced, including pitch corners and player
fouls. FIFA has always been about imitating and
improving the actual experience of playing
football, and FIFA 22 will go one step further in
doing so. To experience the official unveiling of
the game and the announcement of the EA
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SPORTS World Class Licensing Program, tune in
to EA Sports FIFA Facebook page on Thursday,
October 3. Learn more about the EA SPORTS FIFA
22 Experience: ABOUT EA SPORTS Founded in
1994, EA SPORTS develops, publishes, markets
and distributes sports-based videogame products
in the U.S. and other markets worldwide. EA
SPORTS leads the industry with its unwavering
commitment to authenticity and innovation,
creating sports videogames that mirror the
authentic experience of sports played in real life.
EA SPORTS also provides comprehensive,
interactive digital sports experiences driven by
powerful game engines that leverage the latest
in sports technology. EA SPORTS OMITS
CONTACT LENSES ON ITS WEBSITE AND GAMES
On Thursday, October 3, FIFA on Facebook will
allow users to watch a unique video about FIFA
22’s gameplay, which has been motion-captured
by 29 real-life professional footballers. The video
also includes a first-ever introduction to EA
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SPORTS’ World Class Licensing Program, which
FIFA will use in the development of its game
content. This video also outlines how the
development of new FIFA features has led to
improvements on other parts of the game, such
as improving the speed and control of players,
adding pitch awareness and more. Please visit
FIFA on Facebook’s page at
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Fifa 22 Features Key:
FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion Technology” which reveals the world through the eyes of
22 top players in the EA SPORTS FIFA community, including Cristiano Ronaldo, Neymar and
other rising stars.
Player Career and Ultimate Team modes are expanded for extra ways to achieve your Pro
dreams.
New defending system to implement a more realistic approach to goalkeeping.
New tactical dice simulation makes the management and tactics side of the game more
exciting and intelligent.
Features new inter-career or inter-country formats, including Women's International,
Women's World Cup, New World Cup.
Game Features:
FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected
from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion
capture suits. The data collected from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball
actions is used to power FIFA 22 gameplay.
FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected
from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion
capture suits. The data collected from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball
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actions is used to power FIFA 22 gameplay.
FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected
from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion
capture suits. The data collected from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball
actions is used to power FIFA 22 gameplay.
FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected
from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion
capture suits. The data collected from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball
actions is used to power FIFA 22 gameplay.
FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected
from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion
capture suits. The data collected from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball
actions is used to power FIFA 22 gameplay.
New Defensive Patterns: Passive cutting and bursting reactions to
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FIFA gives you the freedom to play the way
you want. Winner of eight World Player of the
Year awards, FIFA is the authentic footballer
on your console, letting you live the ultimate
football experience. Is it time for an upgrade?
The biggest year of innovation in franchise
history arrives this September with FIFA 22, a
bold new season of innovation across every
mode. Join over 200 million players, play with
new ways to experience the game, and share
video, photos and in-depth analysis from the
world’s most popular football app. “FIFA is
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about bringing the worlds of real football and
virtual football together. We have applied
that ethos to every aspect of the game.”FIFA
series producer Alex Leyden Gameplay
Create a League Story Dozens of individual
actions and thousands of interactions make
the world of football unique to FUT – but
where do they all take place? Before FIFA 19,
you could only ever play as your team. With
FIFA 22, this changes – you can now play as
multiple players on your team, including your
own, in a brand new story mode. If you find
yourself in a position where the team is
struggling, take off from the pitch and go into
the manager’s seat to take over. If things are
going great, pass the team over to your
assistant. Or choose a smaller task – such as
staying in the hotel after a match, or seeking
out a legendary teammate. Interactive
Multiplayer The new FIFA Mode lets you
create your own story, inspired by your
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favourite clubs and real-world challenges.
Like some of the biggest players in world
football, you’ll go in-depth with your club, the
players you use, and your tactics to
challenge your peers, for a chance at glory.
Attend local or regional tournaments to play
multiple opponents at the same time, and
enter online FIFA Leagues to earn a place on
the international stage. The most competitive
FIFA Mode since FIFA 13 FIFA 22 brings a new
generation of FIFA Mode. Play with your own
unique player profile, created based on your
play style and, for the first time, your position
– goalkeeper, defender, forward or
midfielder. Choose a club, make your own
story and then play your way through
hundreds of scenarios designed to challenge
every aspect of your gameplay. Make your
story personal by assigning custom attributes
that impact your attributes and attributes. All
of the bc9d6d6daa
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Experienced FIFA Ultimate Team (FUT) fans
will have an epic journey ahead of them in
this new, deeper and more detailed Ultimate
Team experience in FIFA 22. With over 100
players to collect, an expanded 16-team
transfer market and the newest FUT
Highlights mode, the possibilities in FUT are
endless. FIFA Academy – Take control of your
very own FIFA player or manager and run the
game as you see fit. Build a complete squad
of your favourite players, form tactical lineups, scout for the best young talent, and
much more. ENHANCED New Complete
Training Experience – All career mode
progress is now learnt through Complete
Training, meaning players now benefit from a
more accurate and realistic training session.
New Skill Catch system – With the
introduction of the new heading control
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(digits 3 and 4), players can now perform
multiple moves in one fluid, smooth motion,
allowing for more precise shots and freekicks. Pace-killing strikers can now be killed
from short passes with the new Deadly
Interception – this mechanic is used when the
ball has been played under pressure and the
recipient of the pass cannot evade with the
defender closing in on them. New video
playback system – videos can be replayed in
the player’s view allowing the player to focus
on movement instead of the ball. This is used
by the defender to get goal-kicks, by the
midfielder to set up perfect passes, and by
the attacking midfielder to pull off the nolook pass. New long-range free-kick distances
– when played correctly, these free-kicks can
be converted to a new golden opportunity at
goal. Two brand-new Pro Tutorials – watching
these expert tips is the best way to learn
more about FIFA, and will be regularly
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uploaded to the FUT Clubs section. New
dynamic crease – the dynamic crease is now
used to highlight the player’s striking range,
playing style, and the proximity of the goal.
New starting position for defenders –
defenders will now be positioned closer to
the centre to facilitate more efficient passes
to the goalkeeper. New animation – players
now demonstrate their personal
characteristics and response when
competing for the ball. TIGHTENED &
UPGRADED Matchday – Manage transfers and
gameplay during the first 45 minutes of the
match, after which the 4-1-4-1 formation will
be locked until the conclusion of the match.
New Set Pieces – Can
What's new in Fifa 22:
EASHL NEW: Introducing the new UEFA
Championship League (EUCL). Take charge of your
team as they fight to become champions of Europe.
Lead your team to the new UEFA Championship
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League, a new fully licensed global football
competition full of emotion and drama where the
best from the world of football come together in
their pursuit of footballing success.
HIGH-ACCURACY GUIDANCE: FIFA 22 has the most
progressive and detailed AI of any year, with HighAccuracy Off-Ball. More players know the location of
your runs, more runs are predictable, and players
will no longer waste time making runs toward simple
passes. FIFA 22 Off-Ball is also more dynamic and
fluid.
BIG AND BOLD: Player models and animations have
been updated to make players look more robust and
demonstrative and to make them display exceptional
movement in mid-air
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FIFA is a franchise of EA SPORTS that
allows players to experience the thrill of
soccer like never before. With more
than 150 million player game-plays and
70 million hours spent playing FIFA, the
FIFA series is the best-selling sports
title of all time. EA SPORTS FIFA is not
only about the ball. FIFA gives players
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the ability to make every play their own
by taking control of customizable, skillbased gameplay elements. Players can
unleash their creativity by: • Making
fast, accurate passes using an intuitive
control scheme • Delivering deadly
through-balls and curving free kicks •
Pulling off acrobatic moves to score
with ease • Dodging and turning to
dodge defenders and get off quick shots
on goal Compete in Solo™ Mode and join
Friends for a more dynamic, social, and
cooperative online experience, or enter
Ultimate Team™, to do it all with
friends. New Features in FIFA 19 The
world’s #1 FIFA simulation is better
than ever, with new game-modes, new
player cards and new abilities at your
fingertips. Solo Mode Solo Mode
challenges players to be the best and
shows off just how talented they really
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are. From iconic stadiums like the
Emirates to unexpected locations like a
deserted factory, Solo Mode is inspired
by the game modes from football
leagues around the world. • Game
Modes: Solo Mode features two-player
Game Modes, Official Game Modes and
Training Grounds • Game Modes: Over
20 Official Game Modes, including
Ultimate Team and Seasons • Game
Modes: You can now play the game in
Single Player or in the Solo Game Mode
• Game Modes: Training Grounds allows
players to take their skills on the road
for a more realistic training experience
Pass and Move Take Control of the
Game New Trigger System The New
Trigger System brings a new level of
awareness and control, giving players
the tools they need to feel confident
making every play. New players can
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simply select triggers, or pass options
to move the ball and make a set of
passes that work together. Tap the R1
button while moving the ball to set
passes, including through balls. The
pass options will automatically fire,
allowing players to feel more confident
making the right passes. New Dynamic
Control System New Intelligence System
The new control system and intelligence
system allow players to make thousands
of decision every single game. From
carefully selecting a pass option in a
tight space, to keeping cool during a
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Processor: Intel® Core™ i5-2500K or
AMD equivalent. RAM: 6GB. Graphics:
NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 760 (2GB
VRAM) or AMD equivalent. DirectX:
Version 11. Storage: 6GB available hard
drive space. Screen: A high definition
screen with 1280 x 720 resolution (16:9
aspect ratio) Recommended: Processor:
Intel® Core™
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